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eIY AND: COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
_gaersport, Pa., will attend the several

Courts in Potterand WKean Counties. All
ibusasiss entrusted in his-care will receive
prompt attention. - bffieeon Main st., oppo-
site the Court House. 10:1

•

.

P. W. KNOX,
411,1fEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
tidjoroing Coatties." • • 19:1

411TRUE.4. OLMSTED,
E & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

,oaderepiscti Pn,iffyilll attend to all business
enfrasted.to ikli•care, with prompines and

Ofricilinlemperaneeßlock, ..sec-
sad Isar, 31ain._St. ' ' 10;1

ISAAC BENSON..
lOU AtT tkiliri-CoudersportiPay will
end Att allbusiness entrusted to Nina, with

Urdei&Llake, W
.41 sta.. t

MIIIMEI!1
(IL ENGINEER, SURVEYOR. and

DRAUGHTSMAN, Bingham, Potter Co.,
Pa., will promptly and efficiently, attend to
all business entrusted to hinc.---'First-eloss
professional references can.fie given if re-
quired:, / 1 I;;;:s9-

CUARLES RNIBS3IANN,
i3155T_M.1.E53, having erected a new and

soarsoiiirit Xtiop, on the.Soutb-east comer
of Third and West streets, will be ttappy tO
werive and fill all orders in his calling.
'Rep dringand re-fitting carefully and neutly
done on short notice.
ri•.rvort,.liciv. 8, 1859.-1.1-11%

O. T. ELLISON.
AMCINg PIiY,SWEAN,Coudersport, P 4.,

_respectfully informs the citizens of the Til-
lage and vicinity that he aoill promply re-
spond -to all cats Gor pratzssional services.
Office on Main et., in baiLdiog formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq.- 9:22

COLLINS Sat ITU E. A. tOSE3

SMITH Sc JONES, .
AALERS IN DRUGS,,IIDDICDIES, _PAINTS,
Oils, Fancy Artieles, Stationery, Dry Goods,
Groceries, &c., Malti'st., Coudersport, Pa.

10;1

11 E. OLMSTED, •

lALIM IN DRY GOODS, 'ItEADT-MADE
Clothing,•Orockery, Gruceriesi &c., Slain st.,
Couilraport, Pa. 10:1

M. W. '.I§IA.NN,
MAIL Di BOOKS STATIONERY; MAG-

AZINRS and ?Antic, N. W. corner of Main
mid Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

*IARK= GILLONi
.APER and TAILOR, late from theCity of
LiTerpool, England. Shop opposite Court
Rouse. Coudersport, Potter Co. Fa.

N. B. —Particular attention paid to. CUT.
TING. - 10:35-1y.

a. a. 01.11,Pa2D. t S. It, max.
oLMSTED & KELLY.DIALER EN STOVES, TIN & SHEET.IRONYV"E. Main st„ nearly opposite the Court

.House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
jrar, Ware made to order: in good style, on
.4rt getice. 10:1

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,-
B. F. GLASSIIIRE, Proprietor, Corner of

train and Second Streets,Coudersport; Pot-
ter Co., Pa. 9:44

ALLEGANY HOUSE,
ad itra. !if. MILLS, Proprietor,' Colesburg

'Niter Co, Pa., -seynn miles 'north of Con-
dgmOort on the WellsrillerloO. 9:4.4

Ly D14.4 _HOUSE,
C. C. LYMAN. Proprietor,riiYoss,Totter Co.,

Pa. This House is, situated on tho East
eOruer of Main street, Opposite 'A. Corey &

Boo's -store, and is well adapted to meet the
wants of patrons fFieri4 13:11-1-T.

D. L. t!i, M. 11.. DWNIELS,
DE/..LESS IN- DIY OrOODS 13110CgingS,

Ready:Mada Clothing. Crodtery, Hardepire,
Books, Stationery, Hats. Caps, Hoots, Shoes,
Paints, Oils, Ay:, ac., Ulysses, Patter Co.,
.Pa. XV' Cash paid for Furs, Hides and
Pelts. Allkinds afGrain taken inexchanrkr tmdis.-12:20.
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toinmitirder, POTTER COUNTY, 'P
your—heart: shinning; ; 3-Our
rod • agreeablel for sake tell her
you' thank her; if nothing ,more She
don:t•-expectrit will , make 'her, eves
°pep Wider thait they have for trwyeirs;
but it tvill:rdo her good,for all` hat,- and
you too." .

It seemed toAndrow as ifthis sentence
was wyisten just fur hint, and . just, for
the,„4lceasion, It was. the complete
sorer to his".question. - iitiiso her' for
what?" :and he felt it also as e'rebtike:
He read no further; for thoughts datne too,
hOsy,nottia new direction., Nopiory
was convicting him. of. injustice 'towardsMa: wife. „Slic-,- ,hadalwity,made-hishome
as -. elngroilabli..for as hands-could

; adiie-offered- the` limit*tireI00#10:4037.,'t 7.' -Had .he
eNitt ':*old ihe'=-SitisfaCtion lied
kniii,i',ol4U'ea infer' i:V2c eneed ? fie
waSltligible'id'reeall the 'or the be
-tasidessla he thought anis,: Mri. 'Leecame .fron“he' kitchen;; and taking herWori;:batiltot 'froth-a placed t-on
the ' trble; :and 'sitting down. viithant
speaking. Vegan to Sew. Mr. Lee glaac-
cdaltuost stealthily at the mirk- hi her
hands, and saw that it War: the base:it-Of
a shirt, which:She was stitching -theatly.•
He knew that it was 'for hint she was -at

"Prairie tour wife." The.tiorde:werebefora'the eyes of his. tuind,lind he could
not' look away: front them. ;But.he was
nut ready'for this r yd."- fdlt
moody, tinfUrgiiiing. The expression of
his wife's face-.ho interpreted to mean, ill
'nature, and with' nature he-had not pa:
tience. His eyes fell Upon the hew:pa--
per that lay Spread out. befilre him, and
he read the sentence •

.

"A' Mail alieerfal ; word, s,'}iu in' u
ebualy, houle, is 414. it rift it.a clouil that
Jets tho sunabine through! '

,. .

Lee struggled with himselfavvhilo lon-
ger. His-,OV-11--ill•nat ore-) had to be con•
(lured firsthis moody.„. tiecitaing 'apirit
to be riabdued. But he' was owning
right, ard at lust got.right, as 'to
sext, came the ,question, as_to, bow he
eheitld, ;begin... He, thought:',A,.thatty
thiogs4v, say, sgt,,fe,ared !co. Say them,_first
histwife should hieet adye ineca;:witlr a
cold,rebuff, Ai lastr,:fea ping, litffitrdsher,.and, taking •hold. ,the..lieen

voice, carefully_ modulated with 'kind=
!mai— ,

"You are doing.that work very beauti-
fully, Mary.". ,

31rs. Lee made no . reply. , But "her
husband did not fail to,ubserve that she
had lust, almost instantly, that rigid
erectness with which she hud been sit-
itng, nor, that the motion oilier needle
had ceased.

"My shirts are better made, and whit
er than those of any miler man ,otsr
situp," said Lee encouraged to lin.

"Are they?" MN. Lee's voice rr,:s br,v,
and had: in it a slig.fit .huskiness . blue
did not turn her face; but her husband
Saw thatsheleaned ,a• little forwards.—
Ile had broken throne(' d,e.iee of reserve
and all was easy now. Hie hand was
among the clouds, and a few, feeble rays
were already struggling through the lift
it had made. •

Mary," he auswered; softly.
I've heard it said more'than once,

-*hat, a- good wife- Andeew Lee' must
have." , .

Mrs.Lee-turned:her face toward her
husbsod. There was light in and
light in her eye. But there was some-
thing in the • expre,siou of the comae-
netwe that a little puzzled hint,

"Do you think so ?". she asked,'quite
soberly. . ..•.

"What a question ?" ejaculated .An-
drear-Lec, starting up, and going, round
to the side cf Lim table where his wife
was sitting. "What a question, Mary . 1"
he repeated, as hestood before her.

"Do you?" It was all she said.
" Yes. , was the warmly spok-

en answer, and he stooped down and
kissed her;

"flow strange that yt:u. should ask me
such .a question I"' .

"If you would only tell me so now .and
then, Andrew, it would do me.good;7—
afid Mrs. Lee, arose, and leaning .her face
against the manly breast of her husband,
stood and wept..

What a strong light broke in upon the
mind of Andrew Lee. He 'had never
given to his faithful wife even 'the small
reward of praise tor ail the loving interest
she had manifested daily, until doubt of
his love. had entered her soul, and made
the light around hot, thizkAlarkbesa,—
Nu wonder that her Tice grew. clouded.
nor that what he considered weediness
and ill-nature, took possession of 'her
spirit.

"You are .good and true, Mary, my
own dear wife. lam proud of .you—l
love yoU—and my first desite is for your
happiness.. -Oh, if I could- always see
your face in sunshino, may home wuuld.be
the dearest place on earth."

"Flow precious to me aro your -words
of love and praise, Andrew," said Mnr.
Lee, smiling up though' her tears . into

Igtres &mut
. . „[ln a recent number of our paperwe copied,

from the N. y..Esotinyr Past 1.• Itiddy.O'Flither-
tea onion of the South,7: One: of our 'poet-
Cssessends us the following reply from Patrick

dottintat,.] -

: 3 ltbr •Ihe Potkr Joitnutl.
• • PADDY'S ANSWER,"

Och, Biddy, me honey, niter go where
Men sell theirown.childer like calvesat a fair,SY the honly'bles-s'd Virgin, they do;t declare.
They, seem to be"losingall Since of the.right,
And hiverRalik rite North'rich a 'terrible

•

Ycu can spake.a word but they're on for a
A: • ...: • ,

They-. thought" when they Itang poor .ouid
Brawn -by. the neek—.

(That could hearted craythue. that no lea,
_ .could elteck)-

They hiid frightend the Northneri now purtysleek: • .• ' •

Now, you see, ivery man that lias-j:st daemon
sense,

Without making to any religion pretense,—:
Against skit sn outrage would spike in

I am thinking, en' sure it is plane to beseen,
If the North has to pocket much more of their

sp'een,
There's men over here that will makes whole

team ;' . • •

And theywheWyoubitch up won't need yOur'
~•glasses-

To see that the harness isnot 'Mt on asses,
If they do-stop their trading in sugar and

• 'lasses. „ -

God help the blind craythurs, (if they "could
but see I) -

If they don't purty soon set the. poor nagers
fiee

A terrible time there is going to be..
And faith an' its dred-jist to think of that day,
And the sooner the better It's:: cross the great

after :— .
When 'the Union splits up we'll be out of the

way. - .

March 25,•2:60.

ettfitf gtabing.
A. lint In the Clot"Als.-

.-Attdiei- Lee came • howl .sterning
froni-the shup 'where he had worked-allday,-tiredAnd nut of spirits; 'cant ..houle

•

'-• *t.r.tired
spirits, .

wife, and a cheerful home
—what a paradise it would be !" Said
Andrew to himself, as he turned hiseyes
from the clouded face of Mts. Lee, and
sat down, withknitted brows, and a u:00-

4 aspect.
Nut a word was spoken by -•ei:her.--

311s. Lee was getting supper, and she
moved about with a weary step.

"Come," she said at last, with a side
glance at her husband.

There was invitation in the wrrd only,
none in the totem of Mrs. Lee. •

Andrew arose and went to the table.—
lie was tempted to speak au angry word,
but controlled himself, and kept silence.
lie could find no fault with the chop,
nor the sweet hove-made t.tead; nor the
fragrant tea. .They would have cheered
his inwarctruan, if there had only been a
gleam or sunshine on the face of his wife.
He noticed that she did nut eat.

"Are you not well, Mary ?" The words
were on his lips, but he did ,not niter
them, for the face of his wife' -looked so
repellant,' that he feared an irritating re-
ply. And so, in moody silence, the
twain kat together, until Andrew had fin-
ished his supper, As he pushed his
chair. buck, his wife arose; and comusene-
ed clearing off the table.

"This is 'purgatory!" said Lee to him-
self, as he commenced walking the floor
of their'little breakfast, room, with his
hands thrust desperately away down in
his trousers' pockets, and his chin almost
touching his• breast. • .

After removing all the dishes, and
taking them into the kitchen, _Mrs: Lee
spread a green cover an the table, and
placing a freshly trimmed lamp thereon,
went out, and shut the door 'after •her,
leaving her husband alone with ' his •• un-
pleasant feelings, He took a long, deep
wreath as he did so, paused in his walk,
stood still for a few =Meats, and then
drawing a r aper from his pocket, .sat

down by the table, opened the sheet and
commenced reading.. Singularly enough
the words on which his eyes rested were,
"Praise your wife." They rather tended
tt, increase the-disturbance of mind front
which he was suffering.

"I should like to find some occasion
for praising Mine.' How quickly •his
thoughts-expressed that-ill-natured sen-
timent. But his eyes were on the page
before him, and he read on.

"Praise your - wife, man ; for pity's
sakp., give her a littleenoottragement; it
wout hurt, her."

Andrew Lee raised his eyes from the
paper, and muttered, "Oh, yes. 'That's
all very : Praise is cheap enough,
p4t raise her for, what?' Nor being
sullen; and =kingyour houie the most
disagreeable place in the world?" His
eyes fell again to the paper'. - -

"She has made your home oomfortable,

his VImy h
tiOs,
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ILDZISSIONOF.KANSAS:
The Ettateelvii: the Capi

te.lStatee.
fett-ePTREREPtiBLICAN PART?. •

_ AgoE isom OF., MI: SEWARD,irstaiieri in itte.ff. S. SernaS,..Feloroura
•-29t/ 18d(i '

(ContintiOd) .
14-Parties. or the GtiVernal-en t, choose

Whar t boy. may,; people. tif the
UnttSof-States do not pi -cfer the wealth of
thnleitr to the liiMrty of .the'luany-,•capi.
tal io labor, African slaves:to :white free,
inert; in the. national.Territories and • in
futnre States. That qUestion has,nevet
'betlitAistinctly ter.:OgniSmimir acted- on by
1401..1 Republican 'party etubtitlies
the:POpulitr 'protest cud reaction.-against
a. policy which has been fastened upon,
the: nation by surprise. and which its rea-
son Mitt 'conscience; toucu.ring: with- the
reaSon and . eonsciettee of •tuankind, eon-
*UM. The choice ofithe nation- is now
betyrefan the Democratic party 4nd the
Republican party.' Its principiles'.and
policy are,rt.hereforey justly and even nec-
essarily csansined. -.....•11cn0w of only. tam

policy which it has adopted or avowed,
namely.:. the saving ofi the Territories of
thic-United States. if possible, by consti-
tution:it and lawful tnetins, from bccouttne-
fluiims for: Slavery andToiygatuy. •

.1rho, that conaidersi-where thisnation
exists, of what races:.it is:composed, in
Nita areofthe wur!d it acts itpart on
the public stage and What are ittrpredom-
inant institutions, customs, .Habits. and
Sentiments, doubts that the Republican
party can and -will, ifnniaveringly faith-
ful to that:policy, and! just -and loyal in
all'.beside, carry it loth triumphant. sue-
0* *.?... To doubt is to be uncertain wheth-
etkeivilization can improve oft:Christiani-7, i... , .

,i, -. , yo,-,tinankind. '- 1.4 may,- perhape; in-
. , „

---,------;:-....i•—s 4.1........0...ah0it will; in all cnurts• and places, stau

the.friedour of speech and. of the press,
and the constitutional rights of freemen
ever} where; that it weal fairor,tho speedy
improvement. of the . public domain by
homestead laws, and wikencourage min-
ing, manufacture, and internal commerce.
wit h 'needful connectionsbetween the At-
lantic .atni. Pacific Statesfor an these
arc important interests'cf: Freedom. .Fur
all die:rest, the national -emergencies, nut
individual influences, inust..determine,.as
~..a:iely u..tes on, iln.tikiiiey, and uintraCtur
nf the- Republican party... Already bear.
lug i's pint to legi:AUtioti-tiliti In-treaties,
IL feels the necessity-Of being practical in
its care of. the national l'eulth..and life,
while it leaves metaphysical speculation
to those whose duty it is to cultivate the
ennobling science of political philosophy.
But in the midst of these, subjects, I.ir
rather, before. fully r.eachiag them, .the
Republican party encounters unexpected-
ly. a nee and potential issue--otic prior,
and thereforerparamontit to all othert•;:otte
of national life Mid death.
.Just as -ifet, much Iliad not' been al;

ready conceded ;.:naY,l just es . if .nothing
at all had:ever been. conceded, to the in-
terest of capital ittre4cd :in -men,we shear
inenances of Disunion.. louder,- inure dis-
tinct, more' emphatinihan !ever, with. the
condition annexed; that:they sliall,be.ex-
ecuted the moment...Abet :u R publican
Administration; thangh• constitutionally
elected, ehall assitme. the •Governineut:
I do- not certainly :know.tfat the, 0.10.
ple are preparett.tu;:mill such. an ,Adtuin.
istration to power.' I I knots only,: that
throng!' tt.successioOf floods which ney-

er.grcativ excite, -and ebbs which never
entirely 'discourage;tun, the volume ofRe-
publicanisiti rises continually higher and
higher.. - They are probably wise whose
apprehensions adttionish them •that it it
already strung enough for effect. Hith-
erto the Republican party has. been con=
tent with one self nterrogatury—how
many votes ii can ea*? These threats
enforce atiotherhah it determination
enoughyriast thein' .This latter ques
Lion' touches its spirit;and pride. -I am
quite mire, however, . 1libat es it has filth-
erto practised self-denial in so matey •oth--
er forms; it.will in this emergency :lay
abide all ambition, and will consider these
*ex tram dinary declamations seriously,-and
with a just moderation.':. It woultibe a
waste of words to demonstrate that they
are unensetititionalan.d .equally idle to
show that the responsibility for disunion
attempted or affected must.rest.not with
those who, in the, exercise of Constitu-'
thins' :authority, maintain. the : Govern-
ment, but with those who Unconstitution-
ally engage in the mad work of subvert-
ing it..

What are the etetiscs for these -mena-
ceil. • ,They.resolYtt themselves into. tkis,

.. . .-„

EMU

ujafioq:Q~~~oira~sts::~~ifp~f4l~'e an3~`~ki~s::_~_.~.;;~ ~~;.~

'mitt) -W4:- •.tirlri74.-P-TirV.

that t holtepabliciiiiiieitk itt Ate North ii
,' oAire-StrfffrSeitirTTAUtitriLlreedy is
Pilived'iO4Wo.'triaittr4 iti ihit -Nortlr; it
is therefaii,!iirketrialltifielieoplaof the
Noitli:,:AVilllitmut, iterjthe: same: Noitit•
1.14 has:::forbeirteAftigli ryvAt welting. t'nd

.Cotteed'ed ,M.you. sum,;tel. )r„ Catt yott just-

-IY..assttnie.thattliffeetion. which asbeen'.
,So coplYing, can all_onceatco ,ahatige to.'Iiatred ' in-reuse ilk! Mete-I:Are?' ' •Yinf sty
that,tha'Repablican:perty'is h seetiotiat.one..: Is ,the .haatoeratie 'party-less sec-tional?._taitl easierfor. ua ttt.itear , ctur
l̀eedtionadt sway t Inin for Icui to liear ours?
Is it tihreaseneble.iluiefaiirae We should
elMiff:del,' !Difertt' tiretaPatireiti .jiiihy'
sectional? . :.Not ttuleSsAbet Democratic
party is. TheRepublican party prevails
in „the flonselof .Representatives some -
tittle; ; _ the Demi:wade party in the Sen-
ate alwa'S;ttP' Whieti 'Of thetwo is Most
proieriptirerl Conic, ifyou will; into the
Free: States; into the' State of New York;
iMyvilicte 'Nut' Lake Erie te gag Harbor,
lamong. my neigthbors in the Owaseu Val-
iLty, liold.your convention's, 'laminateyour
candidates, address.the people,sub.r.itto:
theta, fully,. earnestly, eloquently, ellyour
complaints and ' grievances _td• Northern
ditiloyalty, 610.6:51im, perfidy; keep-116th-

, inglisek, speak jtrit as-freely add as loud.l ly theraas you -do. here.; .you. will. have
MispiMble weleenies,,andpppreciating au-I.dienees, a ith. ballot boxes open for all the

tViites!yon can iiiin: 'I Are youless section.
el than this ?:1 :. " -

..

Extend:to us:thasameprivilege, and I
trillongaga that you will-. very, soon have
in he South,0-mu Republidans as we
have Democrats in the Niirth; Theri is;
hoWe'ver• a baiter test: of nationality !Kan
the" iiecidentar location of. part* Our
policy Of labor, in the Territories was. not-
sectional in. the, first forty years of the
Republic. Its' nature inheres. .. It will
be tialienal ligain,,duritig-the third forty
years, Ti -forever afterward. , It is not
wise an Lenefieent fur, us alone'or

:, •..

inju-
rious to'.you alone. Its'effects are equal,
and the sau.e tor tis,all.- '

.
-

1. -You :ice:lse the Republican party of
ulterior' end secret designs. How can a

1 oily that effiftite its votes in ft& land of
free speech and free .piess by the bun.l :Ikeda of thousands have any; secret de.
;signs?, Wh Eis the co. juror, and where
'are the 'secret sprint*, by which he canin •

dis.and widelyrdtgr_
ennseen :and purposes . unavotved ? But
what are these-hidden purposes? ' You
name only one. That,one is to intrpduce
negri.'ztfuttlity att.on,i,' yttu. Soppose we 1
had the-piker to change your social flys.
!tent,. whiti•Leartant liavo you. for suppos-
lug. 0 Mitt weshould carry negro equality

Loinung•you ~li, We tinow and-we wilt show
you, if you ITO only give heed, that what
our s) tit tikit i..tr • 140,ir..wighs out, wherever'
.it, woOts out. amy:thing, is-the equality.of

I wi,tte teen.. i The feborer in the Free
' Sit'ltitt, no !pater ItOW humble his oecu• i
parT6n. is aWhite man; and'he is, catiiii-

1cally the eqii4l4 his.empltiyer. • 1
Eighteen tirour thirty•three States are'

FrLe,Labur States. There they are t-----,
'Maine. New IlltimPshire, Massachusetts.
Irvrttiont, Rhode . Island, Connecticut,
New 'York,-.New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Ohio-. 3lichirian, Illinois,' 'lndiana,- Wis-
consin, Mintiesut,a, lowa, .California and
Oregon...: 140. not array them in contrast
with the '6o:lel:Stites. lam no assail
aneof'Sttitcs! l''

All-of theStateittretparcels of my own
country—the best of them not so wise
and great as!, I am,sure. it will hereafter
be; the State least developed and perfect-
ed' ettione thew all is wiser and better
than anY' foreign State, I knew. Is it thin
in any; and whicl; of die States I have
named that negro. equality ,offends the
white wan's pride? , Throughout the
wide world, Where is the State where class
and caste" aie-so Utterly extinguished as
they are in each and every one of them'?
Leetile EurOpean immigrant-, who avoids
the African as.if his skin exhaled •conta.
gioni ansare. You tind them always in
the State where labor is ever tree.

Did Washington, Jefferson and Henry,
when ti eytinplored you to relinquish
your systentl and accept the one we have
adopted, preposeio sink you down to the
level of thel African, or was it their de-
sire to exult' all white men to a common
political elevation ? But we do not seek
to fume, or even to intrudeour system on
you. . We are excluded justly,wisely and
eontentedly Ifretu all pelitical -power and
respqnstbility, inyour capitalStates. You
are severeigt•s on the subject of slavery
within.,yew. ewit.borders, as we aro on the
same subject within our borders. It. is
well and .wisely. .so arranged:, Use your
authority ti. maintain what system you.
please. WO are not.distrustfulcf there.

We -havi: wisely, as we tbiukfes.
ercised . mire to jprotect, and perfect .the
manhood of the members of, the State.
The whole ,sovereigtity upon domestic
Concerns within the Union is divided be-
tireen us by unmistakable boundariw.
You have your,tifteen distinct, parts; we
eighteen paits, e.qttallx distinct. Each
must b'e.lnainta ttued; in order that • the
whole may hepreseried. If gins shall
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be aasailed, b anYll4'
ens,: or for any cause, and• we shall have
need, We shall expect you to defend it.
If YOurs shall be assailed, in the enter.geney, no matter what the cause or the
pretext, ckr,. Who the foe; we shall defend
your sovereignty as the equivalent of oatomit '•

We cannot, indeed, acceptyour spot%
of Capital or its ethics.. Tilat would be
to surrender and suovertour own, which
we esteem to be better: Besides, if we
CnUlt , what need for any division into
Statisrat all ? You are equally at liberty
yrOjent our spteui eiiitiza ethic*,and ho
mailman, the superiority- ofyour vie by
all the forees ofOrsuasion and argunietik.
We;must, indeed, mutually discuss both.
systigns. Especially must we dismiss
then( since we have to:decide asn nation
which of the two iveought to engraft eat

,the new and future States growing up itt
the great public domain. .

Discussion, • then, being unavoidable,
whiit could be tuore"wisells!) to conduct
it with mutual toleration Cad ie a frater-
nal i4pirit. You complain, that Republi-
cans' discourse 'teo boldly and. direetly,
when they expresi- with confidence, their.
belief that the •Syhtem of labor will, in the
end; be uui"ersally accepted bythe cap-
ital ;States, acting for themselves, and in.
conformity with their own Constitutions,
while' they sanction too unreservedly,-
books designed to advocate emancipation.

En* surely you. can .hardly expect theFederal Government, or the political par-
ties !of the nation, to maintain a censor-
ship of the press or of debate. The the-
ory of our system ia, that error ofopinionmay in all cases safely be tolerated where_
reason is lett free to combat. Will it be
claimed that more of moderation and ten-
deimees in debate are exhibited onyear
side of the great argument than our owe ?

We' ail learned our polemics as well as our-
principles, from -a continue waster. We
.are sure that we do not, on car side, es-
need his lessons and -example. Thomas
Jeffe'rson addressed Dr. Price, an Eng-,
tishinan, concerning histreatise on man-,
cipzi‘tion in America, in this fashion :

"Southward Ofthe Chesapeake, 'par book
will And but few readers concurring with it
in sentiment on the subject of Slavery...prom
the mouth to the head of the Chesapeake, the
bulk of the" people will approve it in theory,
and it Win find a respectable minority ready
'.to-adopt itha practice; a minority which, for
Titeiliga:Mslairolerectr reh or.soter..-aartm" ,ute...-
the courage to divesttheir families of a prop.'
eriywhich; however, keeps their consciences
unquiet. Northward of the Chesapeake you
may find here and there an opponent to yotir
doetrine, as you may" find - here and there's

roboer or a murderer; but in no great wait.'
bee.' * * * * "This - (Virginia) is the'
net State to which we may turn our eyes forthe interesting spectacle of justice in a con•
'diet:with avarice and oppressioia—a conflict
wilere the sacred side isgaining daily new
reerUits from the influx into office of young
men, grown and growing up." * * *

"Be not, then discouraged. What you hare
written will do a great deal of good ; and
could you still troubla .yotirself about our
welfare, no man is more able to help the la-
boring side." - •

You see, Sir, that whether we go for
or against Slavery anywhere; we naiist
follow Southern guides.. You may change
your pilots with the winds or the. cur-
rents; but we, whose nativity, reckoned
wider- the North Star, has rendered us
somewhat superstitious, must be 'settled
for constancy in followingthe guidance of
those who framed the national ship and
gavi us the chart for its noble voyage:

A profound respect and' friendly re-
gard for the Vice Presidt of the

o weigitUnited States has induced a tir....,carefully the testimony he h given on
the subject of the hostility—against the
South imputed to the Republican party,
as derived from the relations of-the rep-
reseutatiyea of. the two parties at:this
capital. He. says that he has seen here
in the representatives of the lower South-
ern States a most resolute and earnest
spirit of resistance to the Republican Par.
ty ; that he. perceives a sensible loss of
thdt spirit, of brotherhood and that feel-
.

tog of loyalty together with that love for
a common country,. which are at last the
surest cement of the Union; so-that. Ti.
the present unhappy condition of affair.,
he 'is almost tempted to exclaim that we
are dissolving week .by week and month
by ,month ; that the threads are gradually.
fretting themselves asunder; and a
strauger.might suppose that, the Erect-
Live of the United States was• the Presi•
dent of two Nostile Republics. It is nos
for me to raise a doubt upon the correct-
ness of this dark picture, so .far-tui Also
S.mtherti groups upon too canvas areconcerned, but I mast be indulged in tios
opinion that I can pronounce as seen-rater), concerning the. Northern er Re-
publican representatives hero as anyone.
I. know their public -batiks- and privateways. We are oot a .hostileRepublicioiv
representatives of one, We confer to:
getherj tint -only as the organs of.everry
party do, and -must do in a,politteal Sys.
tem which oblige.s us to act sometime'as
partisans, 'while it _requires us. Always to
be patriots- and statesmen. 'Differences
of opinion, even on the subject of Slave:
ry, ,with uit,sire pelitical, not Nov* of

- I.*,
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